WATERLOO BATTLEFIELD
Unforgettable historical site…

Discover 7 attractions and museums
bring the history of the battle of
Waterloo 1815 to life !
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THE MEMORIAL WATERLOO 1815
The Memorial Museum : Discover this unique
interactive museum and understand the history of the
battle through uniforms, historical items, animated maps,
a pioneering 3D film and much more…

The Panorama : This immense historic circular
painting will take you deep into the battle!

Lion’s Mound : 226 steps to enjoy an exceptional
view of the Waterloo battlefield.

Hougoumont Farm : Last authentic witness to
the battle of June 1815… Enjoy an impressive multimedia
show that combines innovation and memories.

3:30
MEMORIAL WATERLOO 1815
Route du Lion 1815 - 1420 Braine-l’Alleud
+32 (0)2 385 19 12
info@waterloo1815.be
www.waterloo1815.be
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THE WELLINGTON MUSEUM

The Wellington Museum boasts a large collection
of souvenirs from the time of the battle, including
the rooms occupied by Wellington and his aide
de camp, authentic personal items, old weapons
and period engravings.

1:00
THE WELLINGTON MUSEUM
Chaussée de Bruxelles, 147
1410 Waterloo
+32 (0)2 357 28 60
info@museewellington.be
www.museewellington.be
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THE NAPOLEON’S
LAST HEADQUARTERS
Napoleon’s Last Headquarters is the only
Napoleonic museum in Belgium. It places the
focus on the events of the night of 17 June, when
Napoleon was issuing his final orders before the
battle.

1:00
NAPOLEON’S LAST HEADQUARTERS
Chaussée de Bruxelles, 66
1472 Vieux-Genappe
+32 (0)2 384 24 24
www.dqgn.be
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THE MONT-SAINT-JEAN FARM

This is an important historical place. Near
6000 soldiers were treated during the battle
of Waterloo 1815 in the Mont-Saint-Jean
farm.
Nowadays, thanks to the museum “The
reverse of the medal”, the history of the
English hospital comes back to life.
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A GOURMET PLACE
The Mont-Saint-Jean Farm is also a microbrewery
where you can taste the delicious beer of Bravery!
Follow step by step, with a brewer, the manufacture of the beer of Waterloo.
Recently, this historical place welcomes one of
the smallest micro-distillery in Belgium. Whisky
and Gin lovers, you are advised!

0:45
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MONT-SAINT-JEAN FARM
Chaussée de Charleroi, 591
1410 Waterloo
+32(0)2 385 01 03
www.fermedemontsaintjean.be

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

ADULT

SENIOR/STUDENT

CHILDREN

13€*

13€*

6€ (10-17)*

WELLINGTON MUSEUM

5€

4,50€

4,50€ (7-17)

NAPOLEON’S LAST HEADQUARTERS

4€

3€

3€ (7-17)

Museum « The reverse of the medal »

5€

5€

4,50€ (12-17)

Microbrewery

5€

5€

0€ (<12years)

16€*

16€*

12€ (7-17)*

ENTRY CHARGES
MEMORIAL WATERLOO 1815

MONT-SAINT-JEAN FARM

PASS 1815
Memorial Waterloo 1815
Wellington Museum
Napoleon’s Last Headquarters
Mont-Saint-Jean Farm (museum)
*except events/animations

RESTAURANTS
LE WELLINGTON/BIVOUAC DE L’EMPEREUR
Route du Lion 1815 - 1420 Braine-l’Alleud
+32 (0)2 581 08 24
www.restaurantswaterloo1815.be
Capacity: 120 p.

L’AMUSOIR (center of Waterloo)
Chaussée de Bruxelles, 121 - 1410 Waterloo
+32 (0)2 354 82 33
www.lamusoir.be
Capacity: 150 p.

More restaurants on : www.resto.be

HOTELS
Ibis Brussels Waterloo***
Bld Henri Rolin 5 - 1410 Waterloo
+32 (0)2 351 00 30
www.ibis.com
Capacity: 100 rooms

Martin’s Grand Hotel****
Chaussée de Tervuren 198 - 1410 Waterloo
+32 (0)2 352 18 15
www.martinshotels.com
Capacity: 79 rooms

More hotels on : www.waterlooandbeyond.be
WATERLOO TOURIST OFFICE
Chaussée de Bruxelles, 218 – 1410 Waterloo
+32 (0)2 352 09 10
info@waterloo-tourisme.be

General conditions
For all programs and activities presented, it is well recommended to contact in advance the responsible for the excursion to:
- Receive information about the described activities,
- Receive pricing confirmation,
- Make a reservation, an amendment, a cancellation, or pay a deposit or a saldo, etc.
In any cases, reservation is required for groups. To be effective, the reservation must be confirmed
by the service provider.
Plan your own means of transport.
The responsibility lies with excursions providers and/or attractions.
Regarding the tourist boards and tourist offices, when coordinating the various activities presented in the information sheets, they cannot be held liable for any technical or other problems
which may arise in the attractions and which might partially or totally prevent the visit. Obviously
attractions and service providers make every effort to ensure the smooth running of the visits.
The prices mentioned in the documents are strictly indicative. The Tourist Office for Walloon Brabant cannot be held liable for any errors, inaccuracies or modifications not communicated during
the editing of these information sheets or occurring thereafter.
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